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CELEBRATING MY KULTURE IS BEAUTIFUL 365  
with Mia Lopez 
 
A native Floridian, Mia Lopez, was brought up in a diverse 
community where her roots were spread far and wide. The 
product of a Cuban Father and a Haitian Mother, she was      
always proud to be a tad different from those in her               
environment, as if because she was bi-racial and multi-ethnic 
she had an added spice that was unique.  
  
After pursuing a Degree in Broadcast Journalism, her and her 
cousins realized how rare it was to see a Haitian geared      
community site on the then ever growing World Wide Web, 
thus together they decided to launch a simple website that     
catered to those in Haiti and the Diaspora called 
www.Sakapfet.com in 1999. Unexpectedly, the website began 
a successful reign, pioneering other websites to begin doing 
some of the same things. For over 15 years, Sakapfet.com   
focused on Live Broadcasts, updated news direct from Haiti 
and photos from the countryside and  Haitian parties.   
 
It was through her work with Sakapfet.com that Mrs. Lopez 
found her niche for Public Relations and began lending her  
talents to the community, primarily with the Haitian Compas 

Festival as a Media Coordinator in May 2000. It soon became apparent to others that in addition to      
passion and drive, what the industry needed to propel forward was professionalism, skill and excellent 
work ethic, all the things that epitomized Mrs. Lopez. This became the  motivating force that compelled 
her to establish M.I.A. Media, Inc., one of the first official Public Relation Firms in the Haitian Music 
Industry based in South Florida.   
 
Working with some of the top Haitian artists, including T-Vice, CaRiMi, Krezi Mizik, Nickenson        
Prudhomme, Harmonik, MikaBen, Djakout Mizik, as well as some of the major events in the community 
such as the Rasin Festival, Haitian Compas Festival, Festival of the Island, the very first Haitian festival 
in the Dominican Republic, the Haitian Montreal Festival, the Haitian Independence Festival and La Nuit 
Des Jeunes, Mrs. Lopez has also taken pride in working with non-profit organizations, businesses and the 
best producers in the industry, even lending her   writing skills to several Haitian Magazines including 
Logo Plus and as Editor of Rebelle Haiti when it first launched.  
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When asked why she focuses more on her Haitian roots than her Cuban traditions its simple, “I was 
raised in Miami, and was dominated by the Cuban culture when I stepped out of my house, by the music 
on the radio and the language on the streets. I’ve always wanted to give all that is  Haitian the same voice 
in Miami and everywhere around the world, the same way my mother and grandmother did in our home. 
But do not be misled, I love both cultures, when asked where I am from, I proudly say “I’m 100%     
CubHaitian.”  
 
Congratulations to our 2018 My Kulture Is Beautiful 365 “Cuban/Haitian” Ambassador. On May 6th, 
2018 Mia is one of the panelists for Mimi’s Boutiq 2nd Annual For Women The Women By The Women 
“White & Yellow Brunch Edition. Stay  connected with Mia on her social media links below: 
 
Stay connected with Mia Lopez at:  
Facebook: www.Facebook.com/mia.lopezflynn 
Instagram: www.Instagram.com/Mialopez1  
Twitter: www.twitter.com/mialopezhtc  
 
 
 

Stay connected with Women Of Kulture 365 on  
Facebook & Instagram @WomenOfKulture365 
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